
First Name
Mary

Last Name
Perfitt-Nelson

Address
30455 Woodhaven . Beverly Hills, MI . 48025

Phone
2488196860

Email
bloomingdevonrex@gmail.com

Website or Facebook Page
http://bloomingdevonrex.com/

Cattery Name
BloomingRex

Do you show your cats? At what shows (for example, CFA, TICA, FIFe)?
Registered in CFA. Have multiple National and Regional Winners in sphynx breed. Looking forward to showing Devons.

Please describe your experience with breeding cats.
Breeding: 16 years. I have had many mentors. Currently working with Robin Robertson and Yvette Huot (DevineDevons
and Raya). Our cats came from them.

Breeding cats are screened for the following:
HCM annually
HCM bi-annually
PKD
FeLV
FIV

What age do you release a kitten to a new owner?
Proper socialization with mother and siblings is vital! When they are ready but not prior to 16 weeks (spay/neuter and two
immunizations after 12 weeks to be safe from panleuk.

What is your Spay/neuter policy? Planet Devon recommends desexing before releasing a kitten to its new
owner. Please provide your reasoning if that is not your policy.
All kittens spaye/neutered prior to leaving.

Microchipping offered?
yes

mailto:bloomingdevonrex@gmail.com
http://bloomingdevonrex.com/


Declawing policy (describe)
Contract states declawing is not allowed. I have a face to face or telephone conversation about the contract.

What is your immunization schedule for kittens?
My vet prefers using 3-way killed; 2 after age 12 weeks.

Do you offer a contract or health guarantee to a buyer?
yes

Please describe your shipping policy and practice.
I use a courier who carries cats under seat in plane to adoptees, if needed. I am driving two kittens to Pittsburgh and
Chicago. Most people are local and come to my home.

Do you offer assistance with return, rescue or re-homing of your own cats?
yes

Do you have a written application for a potential buyer?
yes

Please tell us a little more about your cats or your breeding practices. For example, are you interested in
offering breeding/showing mentorship? What colors do you work with? This information will be placed on
your breeder profile page.
BloomingRex is a partnership between Mary Perfitt-Nelson (Detroit) and Jamie Chavez (Dallas). We maintain a small,
careful breeding program, placing the utmost care around the individual lives of our cats. Creating a calm and pleasant
environment for the mothers, fathers and offspring is priority. We raise one litter at a time with an eye on the social-
emotional well-being of the kittens. They are exposed to dogs, when ready. We work with the colors that come to us and
our favorites change over time.


